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Holy Trinity Parish
Social Justice Commission
What Do We Do?
The Social Justice Commission (SJC) meets once a month to
discuss ways to incorporate the 7 Tenets of Catholic Social Teaching into our
parish, which are summarized on the following page. These tenets guide our
activities and keep us focused on doing God’s work.
We have 3 annual drives to serve the poor and vulnerable in our
community, but we are always looking for new opportunities to help
those in need. Our Commission also maintains a bulletin board in the
Education Wing, across from the restrooms, with multitudes of
resources. These notices list resources for food, healthcare, clothing,
transportation, etc.
In addition, we support one seminarian or novitiate at a time, on
their way to priesthood or becoming a nun, through UNBOUND. Our
commission members take turns each month sending a letter to them, to
offer moral support, and our parish supports them financially through a
monthly stipend.
Finally, we donate through KIVA, which is an internet based
international micro-lending organization that was created to provide
small loans for underprivileged people.
Throughout the year, as new needs are brought to our attention,
either by our commission members or other parishioners, we hold other
drives or ask for new donations from the Parish Charity Fund.
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7 Tenets of Catholic Social Teaching
(1) Life and Dignity of the Human Person
-All People are Sacred, Made in the Image and Likeness of GodThe Catholic Church proclaims that human life is sacred and that the dignity of the human person is the foundation of a moral vision for
society. We believe that every person is precious, that people are more important than things, and that the measure of every institution
is whether it threatens or enhances the life and dignity of the human person. From conception until natural death – and at every point in
between, human life is to be defended and developed. Every person, regardless of race, sex, and social class, born and unborn, has
dignity and potential which flows from being created in the image and likeness of God.

(2) Call to Family, Community and Participation
-The Human Person is Both Sacred and Social – When One Suffers We All SufferThe person is not only sacred but also social. How we organize our society-in economics and politics, in law and policy directly affects
human dignity and the capacity of individuals to grow in community. Marriage and the family are the central social institutions that must
be supported and strengthened, not undermined. We believe people have a right and a duty to participate in society, seeking together
the common good and well-being of all, especially the poor and vulnerable.

(3)

Rights and Responsibilities

-People Have a Fundamental Right to Life, Food, Shelter, Health Care, Education, and EmploymentThe Catholic tradition teaches that human dignity can be protected and a healthy community can be achieved only if human rights are
protected and responsibilities are met. Therefore, every person has a fundamental right to life and a right to those things required for
human decency. Corresponding to these rights are duties and responsibilities – to one another, to our families, and to the larger society.

(4) Option for the Poor and Vulnerable
-The Moral Test of a Society is How It Treats Its Most Vulnerable MembersA basic moral test is how our most vulnerable members are faring. In a society marred by deepening divisions between rich and poor,
our tradition recalls the story of the Last Judgment (Matthew-25:31-46) and instructs us to put the needs of the poor and vulnerable
first.

(5) The Dignity of Work and the Rights of Workers
-The Economy Exists to Serve People, Not the Other Way AroundThe economy must serve people, not the other way around. Work is more than a way to make a living; it is a form of God’s continuing
creation of the world. If the dignity of work is to be protected, then the basic rights of workers must be respected – the right to
productive work, to decent and fair wages, to the organization and joining of unions, to private property, and to economic initiative.
The righteous will answer him, “Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and gave you food, or thirsty and gave you something to
drink? And when was it that we saw you a stranger and welcomed you, or naked and gave you clothing? And when was it that we saw
you sick or in prison and visited you?” And the king will answer them, “Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who
are members of my family, you did it to me.” (Matthew 25:31-46)

(6) Solidarity
-We are Called to Work Globally for JusticeWe are one human family, whatever our national, racial, ethnic, economic, and ideological differences. We are our brothers’ and sisters’
keepers, wherever they may be. Loving our neighbor has global dimensions in a shrinking world. At the core of the virtue of solidarity is
the pursuit of justice and peace. Pope Paul VI taught, “If you want peace, work for justice.” The gospel calls us to be peacemakers. Our
love for all our sisters and brothers demands that we promote peace in a world surrounded by violence and conflict.

(7) Care for God’s Creation
-The Earth is the Lord’s – Love, Protect, and Respect ItWe show our respect for the Creator by our stewardship of creation. Care for the earth is not just an Earth Day slogan; it is a requirement
of our faith. We are called to protect people and the planet, living our faith in relationship with all of God’s creation. This environmental
challenge has fundamental moral and ethical dimensions that cannot be ignored.

“Love One Another As I Have Loved You”
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Janet Groulik delivering school supplies.

Annual Collections
Baby Bottle Collection: Once a year we pick up baby bottles from Pregnancy
Resource Services (PRS). These empty bottles are available for parishioners
to take home and fill with monetary donations and return them to the
church. The money collected is given to PRS in support of their Pro-Life work.
School Supply Collection: In late summer, parishioners are asked to donate
paper, pens, crayons, markers, backpacks, glue, scissors, calculators, etc.
These items are collected and shared with some of our own disadvantaged
students and taken to the YWCA who distributes them to families who are also
in need of these items for their children.
Cold Weather Collection: In the fall, a collection of items needed for our
homeless brothers and sisters is taken up to help them through the cold
winter months. New and gently used sleeping bags, coats, gloves, hats,
socks, blankets, tarps, etc. is collected and all items are donated to StandUp
for Kids and the Kitsap Rescue Mission.

KIVA
KIVA is an internet based micro-lending organization that was
created in 2005. Since that time, over 1.6 million lenders have
loaned over $950.5 million in 82 countries with a repayment
rate of 97%. Since June 2008, our SJC has donated $548 to
make 132 loans, totaling $3425. Only 5 of these loans have
defaulted and only $48 has been lost due to default or changes
in currency rates. These loans have allowed people from all over
the world to start or grow businesses, go to school, access clean
energy, or realize their potential. 100% of every dollar loaned
on KIVA is used for loans, not administration fees.
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UNBOUND
UNBOUND, known as the Christian Foundation for Children and Aging (CFCA) before 2014, was founded in 1981 by Catholic
laypersons following Christ’s call to support the poor. Currently, over 260,000 sponsors support over 300,000 children and aged
world-wide. Over the past 20 years, Holy Trinity Parish has had priests come at least 5 times to promote this organization to our
parishioners. Throughout this time, about 400 sponsors have signed up to support a child or elderly person, including 50 in July of
2016. By donating $36 a month, food, clothing, education &/or skills training is provided and birthdays, Christmas and Easter are
celebrated within small groups. For more information on how YOU can become a sponsor, please visit www.unbound.org.
For the past 15 years, Holy Trinity Parish has been sponsoring and supporting either a seminarian or a sister candidate. In November
2011, our first seminarian was ordained in Guatemala and no longer needed our support. Three months later we received the name
and information of Mirna Del Carmen Rivas Garcia and agreed, as a parish, to financially and spiritually support her in her journey to
final vows, which she took at the end of 2016. We also supported Novice Angeles Neves de Canves, from the Philippines, through
June 2018. Their stories follow, along with photos and information on our newest sponsored seminarian, who we received in July
2018. Please offer your prayers for his continued success as he journeys towards his ordination.

The Social Justice Commission is pleased
to introduce our new seminarian,
Ivan Z. Alojacin.
He lives in the Philippines, where many of
our parishioners are from, and serves
with the Marian Missionaries of the Holy
Cross Theologate. We will support him
financially with monthly donations from
the parish, emotionally with letters and
cards, and spiritually through our prayers.

“Whatsoever you do
for the least of my
brethren
you do unto me”
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Mirna was born in 1984 in El Salvador. Her
parents were farmers who worked hard so
their children could go to school. But, when
Mirna graduated from high school her
education ended because of finances. She
joined a group associated with the church in
El Salvador and worked with the poor until
she decided to enter the congregation of
Franciscan Sisters of the Immaculate
Conception as a postulate in 2006 and
completed her novitiate in 2008, when she
took her seasonal vows.
She began her education in computer
science but, due to the financial situation of
her order, could not continue. After we
began supporting her, she was able to
resume her studies and completed her
Computer Science Technical course at the
university.
On Dec. 7th, 2016 Sr. Mirna professed her
final vows and left the UNBOUND program
in January 2017. We are so happy to have
been able to support her, as she answered
God’s call.

Father Ronald was ordained in Guatemala
on December 8, 2010, after being sponsored
by Holy Trinity Parish as a seminarian
through the Christian Foundation for
Children and Aging (CFCA) for 10 years.
During the following 20 months we heard
nothing as he assumed his duties in his
diocese. Then, on September 17th, 2012, we
received an email, with photos, that
showed that he had been selected by his
Bishop to attend the Pontifical Biblical
Institute in Rome for 4 years. This would not
have been possible without our support.
Please continue to offer your prayers for his
studies and wellbeing. We have made a
major impact on his life and the life of the
Church in Guatemala.
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Local Opportunities
Your giving regularly supports a monthly donation to the organizations listed below. In addition, these non-profits are always
searching for volunteers, so if you want to move beyond the boundaries of our parish to help those in need, please call them to
see how you can assist.
-Benedict House: a facility managed by Catholic Community Services to shelter men
-Catholic Community Services: has several opportunities for volunteers
-Habitat for Humanity: builds houses for low income families and can always use builders, painters, electricians, etc., as well as
administrative assistance and providers of lunch.
St. Vincent de Paul: can always use volunteers at their thrift stores. Call 360-377-2929 for the Bremerton location.
-StandUp for Kids: a national organization whose primary mission is to assist homeless and at-risk kids in their efforts to improve
their lives, Kitsap County is one of its 23-programs.
-Kitsap Rescue Mission: exists to assist the homeless and needy on the Kitsap Peninsula, who desire change, to experience the
love of Christ and restoration of body, mind and spirit.
-CK Backpack4Kids: supplies food for needy families with school-aged children over the weekends.
Again, we would love to have you join our Commission. Please stop by a meeting and see what we do! You can be as involved as
you want to be, or can simply attend meetings and offer your input.

Ginna Shotwell delivering pajamas and books to West Sound Baby Corner.

